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While some people eat with impeccable manners, others attack 
their food with an animal aggression. My father, Sam, was 

of  the latter while his friend, Simon, was of  the former. Sitting with 
the two men at Katz’s Delicatessen in Detroit, I observed this stark 
difference with a studied indifference. I chose the venue for our meal 
together so that we might sit in the shelter of  one of  the high booths. 
By sitting next to my father, I was also obscuring his lack of  grace and 
manners from the view of  other patrons. Simon sat opposite us. His 
herringbone sport jacket and natty tie reflected the style of  the college 
professor that he was. My father wore the clothes of  a laborer. Denim 
pants and a blue work shirt under a crew neck sweater which now 
had splatters of  sauerkraut and coleslaw that he wiped away with his 
napkin when he noticed my glance.

“I’d leave the food there in case I want a snack later,” Sam said 
laughing. “But I wouldn’t want you to be embarrassed.”

My father laughed at my discomfort as he took another enormous 
bite out of  his Reuben sandwich. I was always afraid that he would 
choke when he ate like that. He seemed to be able to swallow the meat, 
bread, and sauerkraut like a python. Sam wiped his chin and took a long 
drink of  beer and then burped and winked at me.

Simon acted as though he didn’t notice. He took a delicate bite of  
his blintz and sipped his tea and wiped his mouth with his napkin before 
speaking to me. “Marvin, you should join my son, Irving, and come 
hear my lecture next Thursday at Wayne State. I’m speaking about 
the impact of  the Holocaust in literature. I’ll be discussing Elie Wiesel, 
Primo Levi, and Victor Frankel. I expect that you will find it interesting.”

“You should go, College Boy,” my father said to me while 
inadvertently spraying little projectiles of  his sandwich as he spoke. 
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“From me you can learn how to make cars, but from Simon you can 
learn how to make distinctions.” Both men laughed.

I wiped a few flecks of  food from my shirt and smiled at these old 
friends. Simply sitting with them was an opportunity to make distinctions. 
Both men had endured the Buchenwald Concentration Camp. They had 
known each other as boys and had their differences but, in the context 
of  their enslavement, they supported each other and somehow managed 
to survive. Sam had emerged with a shell of  fierceness around him and 
Simon with an erudite passivity that he wrapped with an intellectual 
mask. “I’ll be happy to attend,” I said to Simon. “How about you, Pop?” 
I asked my father.

“Don’t be ridiculous. I don’t watch Simon lecture and he doesn’t 
come to the factory to see me on the line. We just get together for lunch 
every few months to celebrate that we’re still alive. Who knows maybe 
next summer we’ll take you boys to a Tigers game so we can pretend 
we’re just regular Americans.” My father looked at his friend. “What do 
you say, Simon? We can bring our wives and have a few laughs.”

Simon looked uncomfortable for a moment. His smile had something 
false in it. “We’ll see,” he said as he slid out of  the booth and dropped 
some money on the table. The two men nodded and Simon turned and 
walked past the deli counter and out the door without looking back. My 
father smiled at me and finished his beer.

I sat in the front seat of  the car between Sam and my mother, Ruthie. 
Irving sat in the back seat between Simon and his mother, Sophie. We 
were driving downtown to see a Tigers game. Instead of  looking out of  
the window and being a little excited about the outing, my mother was 
looking at some photos that she had just picked up from the drugstore 
and getting ready for her favorite pastime . . . expressing disappointment 
in me. 

“Why are you making a face in this picture?” she accused me. Then 
turning towards her best friend, Sophie, she explained, “My Marvin, 
he’s always fooling around. I wish he could learn from your Irving how 
to present himself  as a gentleman.”

I didn’t even need to look into the backseat to see what was happening 
next. Sophie put her arm around Irving’s shoulder and pinched his 
cheek. “He’s such a good boy and so handsome.”

My mother added, “My Marvin looks all right when he’s not making faces.” 
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“Mom, I’m not making a face in that picture,” I defended myself. 
“That is my face. You and Pop made that face. I’m sorry if  I can’t be 
pretty like Irving.”

I heard Irving snort. “Don’t hate me because I’m beautiful!” he said.  
I didn’t hate him. I just didn’t like him that much.

The Tigers were playing in the old Briggs Stadium. Renaming it 
Tiger Stadium hadn’t made it more attractive. But I loved the place—it 
was gritty and a bit dirty, but it was real. This was the place that right 
fielder Al Kaline graced . . . that Rocky Calovito and Norman Cash 
were giants in . . . where “Hammerin’ Hank” Greenberg hit so many 
homeruns and refused to play on Yom Kippur. 

That day, Mark Fidrych was pitching. They called him “The Bird.” 
I loved the guy, not because he was having a great year, but because he 
was nuts. He would get excited and groom the mound and the crowd 
would go wild singing “The Bird is the Word.”

My father found a parking spot on the street a few blocks away 
from the stadium. A fellow was sitting in a lawn chair about ten yards 
up the street. Pop walked up to him and handed him a five dollar bill. 

“Watch my car would you?” he asked. “I’ll give you another five later 
if  it’s okay.” 

Simon objected, “This is a public street. What are you paying this 
guy for? This is extortion!” He seemed agitated.

“It’s a service,” Sam responded. “This fellow is doing me a favor.”
The man in the lawn chair said to Simon, “I’d do a favor for you, too, 

if  you needed it.”
“Well, you’re a nicer person than I am,” Simon said as he  

stomped away.
“I suppose I am,” the man in the chair said with a smile as Pop patted 

him on the shoulder and we all walked to the stadium.
We sat in the bleachers. The game seemed very far away, but I 

didn’t care. The Tigers were playing the Yankees, and everyone in the 
crowd was screaming their heads off, enjoying the rivalry. Irving took 
out a program and a pencil and started tracking the status of  every play,  
delighting in the statistics. My father bought me a kielbasa, my mother 
a kosher dog, and himself  two beers. Sophie had packed a lunch for her 
family, and Simon sat stiffly drinking tea from his thermos. 

“This is a game of  situations,” Simon remarked.
“Who cares?” countered Sam.
Ruth and Sophie looked at each other and laughed.
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Simon looked at them suspiciously, like they knew something he 
didn’t. Sam teased him. “Take it easy. Let them have a good time. Don’t 
worry, they’re not talking about you.” 

Simon turned to my father with inordinate anger. He spilled hot tea 
on himself, which made my father laugh. Simon screamed in pain or 
frustration. “You bastard!” he yelled and stomped away to find another 
seat and nurse his grudge.

Over the years, there weren’t many encounters between our two families.  
Sam socialized with his friends at the Workman’s Circle Branch 227, a 
sort of  Jewish Socialist-Bund Elks Club. He loved going to the meetings 
where he could drink vodka with his friends and sing. He also loved 
the energy among these Eastern European Jews who had moved a bit 
to the right to become Democrats and enjoyed yelling at and taunting  
each other. 

Simon engaged more frequently in university politics at Wayne State 
and, when he did attend an event at the Workman’s Circle, he made 
it clear that he was doing so to indulge Sophie’s desire to spend time 
with Ruthie. (The women had grown up together and loved each other.) 
During these encounters, Simon looked at the Bundist crowd as a group 
of  misguided peasants. “Don’t worry,” my father teased him. “I won’t 
tell them that you voted for Eisenhower, and then for Nixon.” 

At a New Year’s Eve party, Simon announced that his family would 
be moving to Lawrence, Kansas. He had been offered a philosophy 
professorship. “Are there Jews in Kansas?” my mother asked. 

“Of  course, it’s a university town. There are always Jews at 
universities,” Simon reassured Ruthie.

“I suppose they also have furniture stores. Perhaps you will find Jews 
there that you can look down your nose at,” my father joked. Simon’s 
smile was more of  a sneer.

“Don’t worry, Ruthie. We can travel to visit each other . . . and go 
on vacations together.” Sophie put her hand on my mother’s arm to 
reassure her. 

Simon looked at Sam as if  to say, “Don’t count on it.”
We did visit once. Irving had just graduated from MIT with a degree 

in engineering. I was invited along for this important celebration. My 
recent MFA in theater arts did not similarly impress the need to celebrate 
upon my parents. They were convinced I would likely starve to death. 
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“Marvin, maybe you can teach,” my mother said.
“Learn to act normal,” my father advised.
My presence at the gathering was a duty I didn’t relish. My father 

was glad to have my company so that he could have an audience for his 
anti-intellectual wisecracks. My mother, no doubt, took some pleasure in 
having an opportunity to share her disappointment in my achievements 
as she compared me to the handsome and brilliant Irving.

It surprised me that Irving was actually glad to see me. He had 
entered college prior to his parents’ move and had few friends in Kansas. 
Irving invited me into his father’s den to see what he had been working 
on at MIT. He held a small box with a keyboard on his lap. “It’s a new 
kind of  computer. We’re teaching it to talk,” he said with pride. 

I was impressed. Computers, at the time, were generally huge and 
not being used outside of  university or military settings. Teaching them 
to talk seemed amazing to me. “What can it say?” I asked.

Irving typed and pushed a return key and the machine said, “Burp.” 
He repeated the process and the machine said, “Fart.” We both laughed. 
For the first time, I actually liked this guy.

“Irving, I’m glad to see you’re making such good use of  this 
technological advance,” I teased.

“Marvin, I just wanted to make sure that I was using words that might 
be in your vocabulary,” he said. “Would you like to try?”

I typed and pushed the return key. “Screw you, Irving,” the  
machine said.

 

“The proper thing to say to someone in mourning is ‘May you be 
comforted among the mourners of  Zion,’” my mother advised me. 
Five years after our families parted, we were flying back to Kansas for 
Simon’s funeral. He had died from esophageal cancer.

“I’m sorry for your loss,” my father said. “That’s simpler. The main 
thing is not to say too much, but to be present.”

“. . . and kind,” my mother added.
Ruthie sat next to Sophie during the funeral and I sat next to Irving. 

My father stood in the back of  the chapel. Sam was not fond of  religious 
services but attended for Ruthie’s sake. “Thanks for being here,” Irving 
said to me. “We’ll need you for a minion at the house, later.” Finding 
ten Jewish men for an orthodox minion in Lawrence was, apparently, a 
bit of  a challenge. 


